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tfrThe Allegheny County Demo.
create Committee01 Correspon-

denee, will meet at the ST. CBLABLES
HOTEL, in Pittsburgh, on MATER
DAY, the 28d lest, at 10 o'clock a. in

Business ,'of importance will be submit
ted to the Committee, and therefore
a full attendance of the Committee
will be expected.

CHARLES SHWA, Chem

D. H. HAZEN, See,y;
_

EN.MetILTTEILLAPTO
IPWSRTARToN.EPoRT—IHARPLEER

We are notnow surprised at theanxiety
of the Administra tiou, to keep Gen. hic•
CLmr..xsoa report of the Peninsula wile
Paige from the public gaze. As soon as
it was ascertained that he was not
Willing to convert a war for the restora-
tion of the Union, into one for negro
emancipation, the Radicals determined
upon his removal from his command of
the army. His letters to the Adminis•
tration, exposing their blunders, were
sunk, either in the President's private bu-
reau, or in the tombof the war department,
while, at,the same time, congressional
committees, and Abolition conspirators
were engaged in loading him with slander.
Seventeen months ago McCLELLeres fate
was determined on; and from that mo-
ment, until the present he has been a

constant mark for Abolition detraction.
The following letter from Gen. Mc-

Cura.tas after the battle of Gaines' Hill,
will give the reader an idea of the crimi-
nal neglect of the Administration, in
failing to adopt his timely suggestions.
Had he, instead of measuring the forces
of the enemy, and making timely awes
tions to the A dministration,_detincostra-
ting how to successfully confront them'
conftned-hireself to issuing emancipation
proclamations, he would now be high in
the councils of his most malignant tradu-
cers. Bat he appears to have contem-
plated the man at the head of the War
Department, and wrote to him accord-
ingly; this letter of the General was per-
mitted to pass• without reply from Mr.
STLY;TON, he of coarse being unable to
answer its reasoning or allay the indigna
tion of its perplexed and and afflicted
author:

On the night of the 28th I sent the
following to the Secretary of War:

HEA.D'QRS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, I
SAVAGE'S STATION, I. I

June 28, 1862-12: 20 A. it. )
I nowknowthe full history of the day. Oo

this side of the river—the right bank—we
repulsed several strong attacks. On the
left bank our men did all that men could
do, all that soldiers could accomplish;
but they were overwhelmed by vastly
superior numbers, even after I brought
my last reserves into action. The loss on
both sides is terrible. I believe it will prove
to be the most terrible battle of the
war. The sad remnants of my men be-
have as men, those battalions who fought
most bravely, and suffered most, are still
in the best order. The regulars were so
perb, and I count upon what are left to
turn another battle in company with their
gallant comrades of the volunteers. Had
'I (20,000) twenty thousand or even (10,-
000) ten thonsaed fresh troops to use to-
morrow, I could take Richmond; but I
have not a man in reserve, and shall be
glad to cover my retreat and save the ma
tonal and personnel of the army. If we
havalcst the day, we have yet preserved
our honor, and no one need blush for the
Army of the Potomac. I have lost this
battle because my force was too small. I
again repeat that I am not responsible
for this, and I say it with the earnestness
of a general who feels in his heart the
loss of every brave man who has been
needlessly sacrificed to-day. I still hops
to retrieve our fortunes; but to do this
the Government must view the matter in
the 131111L3 earnest light that 1 do. You
mast send me very large reinforcements,
and send them at once. Ishalt draw back
to this side of the Chickahominy, and I
think I can withdraw all our material.
Please understand that in this battle we
have lost nothing but men, and those the
lest we have. In addition to what I have
already said 1 only wish to say to the
President that I think he is wrong in re
garding me as ungenerous when I said that
my force was too weak— I merely intimat-
ed a truth which to day has been too plain•
ly proven. If, at this instant, I could
dispose of (10,000) ten thonsand fresh
men I could gain the victory to-morrow.
I know that a few thousand more men
would have changed the battle from a
defeat to a victory. As it is, the Govern•
ment must not, and can not, hold me re
sponsible for the result. I feel too ear
neatly to night—l have seen too many
dead and wounded comrades to feel other-
wise, than that the Government has not sus-
tained the army. If you do not do sonow,
the game is lost. IfI save this army now,
I tell you plainly that I owe no thanks to
you, or to any other person in Washing
ton. You have done your best to sacrifice
this army.

G. B. MCCLELLAN
To Hon. E. M. STANTON.

OPPOSITION TO LINCOLN
The efforts of the peculiar, inside circle

of Abolitionists, who are endeavoring to
make their party believe that the country
demands the reelection of President LIN
COLN, do not appear to prosper, even with
his own practical persuasion. The Albany
correspondent of the Herald says that
"leading State officers there are under-
stood to be opposed to the nomination of
Mr. LINCOLN or any of his Cabinet. Gen
Fairmorrr, it is said, will shortly come out
with a pronnnciamento to this effect.
General WAoswowra will take the same
ground."

Among the GermanRadicals, especially
those in the West, and more particularly
those in Missouri are particularly hostile
to Mr• Lrwcoaa's nomination. The St.
Louis ..Neue Zeit, a German paper of in-
fluence says : "Are the Democrats then
perhaps right when they assert that the1-:opublic and the self-government of the
people are corning to an end, and that
endeavors are being made to enter into
the footsteps of Lours NAPOLEON? Inthat, case it would certainly be time to
mat loose openly and decisively from the
Republican party and its idol."

The Davenport (Towel Democrat,
another German paper, says on the same
subject:

"Now who will be our nest President,
Fantorr or LINCOLN? We fear LINCOLN.
Bat, if so, then the people have the
clearest proof that the office hunters and
politicians iule the country, and that
they are used as voting cattle instead of
being }he sovereigns. When will the
People nally take their own matters into
their own hands? When will they awake
to freedom and independence, and turn
away from those who Seek to swindletl m on various pretexts, or because theyareatusda and servile by nature 7"

THE POPE AND JEFF. DAVIS
Jeff, to the Pope,

According to the Paris journal, La
France, the following carious cortespon•
deuce hastaken place between President
Davie and the Pope :

RICHMOND, Sept- 28, 1863.
VERY VENERABLE BOYERZIGN PONTIFF

Th 3 letters which you have written to
the clergy of New Orleans and New York
have been communicated to me, and I
have read with emotiou the deep grief
therein expressed for the ruin and devas•
tation caused by the war which is now
being waged by the United States against
the States and people who have selected
me for their President, and your orders to
your clergy to exhort the people to peace
and charity, lam deeply sensible of the
Christian charity which has impelled you
to this reiterated appeal to the clergy. It
is for this reason that I feel it my duty
to express personally, and in the name
of the Confederate States, oar gratitude
for such sentiments of Christian good
feeling and love, and to assure your Holi-
ness that the people, threatened even on
their own hearths with the most cruel op-
pression and terrible carnage, is desirous
now, as it has always been, to seethe end
of this impious war ; that we have ever

I addressed prayers to Heaven for that is-
sae which your Holiness now desires ;
that we desire none of the enemy's posses•
sions, but that we fight merely to resist
the devastation of our country and the
and theshedding of our best blood, and
to force them to let us live in peace under
the protection of our own institutions,
and under our laws, which not only insure
to every one the full enjoyment of
his temporal rights,but also the free
exercise of his religion. I pray your
Holiness to accept, on the part of myself
and the people of the Confederate States,
our sincere thanks for your efforts in
favor of peace. Mav the Lord press ve
the days of your Holiness, and keep you
under his protection.

--IEPTIRSON DAVIS.
The Pope to Jeff itavts.

ILLUSTRIOUS AND HONORABLE PRESIDENT
—Salutations. We have just received,
with all suitable welcome, the persons
sent by you to place in our hands your
letter, dated 23d of September last. Not
slight was the pleasure we experienced
when we learned, from these persons and
the letter, with what feelings of joy, and
gratitude you were animated, illustrious
and honorable President, as soon as you
were informed of our letters to our vener-
able brothers, John, Archbishop of New
York, and John, Archbishop of New Or-
leans, dated the 18th of October of last
year, and in which we have, with all our
strength, excited and exhorted these ven-
erable blithersthatin their episcopal piety
and solicitude they should endeavor, with
the most ardent zeal, and in our name to
bring about the end of the fatal civil war
which has broken out in those countries,
in order that the American people may ob
fain peace and concord, and dwell chari•
tably together. It is particularly agreea-
ble to us to see that you, illustrious, and
honorable President and your people, are
animated with the same desires of peace
and tranquility which we have in our lit.
tars inculcated upon our venerable broth-
ers. May it please God at the same time
to make the other peoples of America and
their rulers, reflecting seriously how terri-
ble is civil war, and what calamities it en-
genders, listen to the inspiration of a
calmer spirit, and adopt resolutely the part
of peace. As for us, we shall not cease
to offer tip the most fervent prayers to
God Almighty that he maypour out upon
all the peoples of America the spirit of
peace and charity, and that he will stop
the great evils which afflicts them. We,
at the same time, beseech the God of
mercy and pity to shed abroad upon you
the light of His grace, and attach you to
us by a perfect friendship. Given at
Rome, at St. Peter's, theBd of December,
1862, of our Pontificate 18.

Terrible Plunge of a Railway
Train in lowa

The long bridge about two miles east of
Batavia, on the Burlington and Musca-
tine railroad, was set fire to on Tuesday
last, and was burning as the evening train
came along. There is a sharp bend just
beyond the bridge, and the engineer,
Mark &easier, had no notice of the dan
ger until he turned the curve close to the
bridge.

The brakes were promptly whistled
down, but too late. The train, consisting
of engine, tender, thirteen cattle cars,
mail and passenger ear, rushed into the
burning structure. Feeling the engine
sinking. Mark reversed it and then
suddenly pat on a full head of steam,
under the Effac t of which the engine
bounded forward so suddenly as to
break the connection with the tender. It
then bounded off the track, ran some dis-
tance along the side of it, and then back
on the track again, and finally reached
the bank in safety. The bridge went
down, and the cattle cars, thirteen of
them, were piled up in a perfect heap of
matter in the chasm. The passenger car,
In which were five passengers and several
brakemen, alone remained in security
on the east bank—a most miraculous es-
cape, no one being injured. One horse,
a passenger in one of the stock cars, was
killed.

The burning was undoubtedly the work
of an incendiary, as the bridge was cov-
ered wits show and the weather was
damp, raining, in fact It is hardly sup-
posable that fire could have been corn•
municated from a passing train. Still we
understand the company has knowledge
of any one who could have any motive to
commit so fiendish a deed.

The bridge is now rebuilt and trains are
again crossing as usual. This kind of acci-
dent will be guarded against in future.—
Ottawa (Iowa) Courier.

Crime in Washington
The Washington correspondent of the

Philadelphia Inquirer, says the arrest of
Dr. Gwinn will probably lead to "import.
ant developments in the printing bureau
of the treasury department. Gwinn isthe inventor of thepaper upon which thesmall currency is printed, and whichsplits so easily. It was patented by him,and he was to recieve a large amount forits use. He was theconfidential friend ofClark, the chief of•the printing depart-
ment. Further developments of whole.sale crime are anticipated."

There is in these statements a very sug-gestive thought as to the manner in whichthe latest stealing that has been detected
was perpetrated. There appears to bestealing in every thing at Washington—-
fraud and peculation in every transaction—and thethieves have their agents in all
the official places.

Within Charleston.
Late Charleston papers give ns an in-

side view ofmatters in that city. Affairs
present by no means the cheerful aspect
some would have ns believe. The
Charleston Etotel is already closed, and
notice is given that the Mills House willshortly follow the example. The reasonassigned for thus closing two of the mostfashionable hotels in the South, is thegreat destitution ofprovision s ofall kindsnecessary to conduct the establisments ina manner agreeable even to the unfasti-dions trite of the guests. The congreo.den of two churches publicly invite thecongregation: of a third to join them inreliguns worship, for the reason that theedifices of the former are subject to (Lan.ger from our shells. Nearly all the ware-houses situated in thevicinity of the. piersare emptied' or abandoned.

What have We Gained in the Last

Correspondenoe of the New York Express.
New ORLEANS, January 3

The new year changas very little our
situation here from what it was a year
ago, esc,pt that l'ort Hudson and Vicks-
burg having fallen, we can derive supplies
and men when raised from the West as
easily as from the East by the sea. In
Louisiana we possess no more territory
than we did on the Ist of January, 1888,
and whether what we have gained in Texas
shall net a gain depends upon those who
keep the secrets. I am inclined myself
to believe that soldiers are poor book-
keepers, and that losses are somehow al-
ways underrated on both sides. If a dis-
interested census could be taken of our
army, I fear that it would approximate
the state of things confessed to exist
among the rebels—that the rolls repre•
sent a good many more men than are on
duty. From General down to Captain no
commander is willing to admit a loss, and
so every artifice is need to cover up any
which may have occurred.

The Residence of James Gordan
Bennett.

The editor of the Dubuque (Iowa) Her-
ald lately visited Mr. James Gordon Ben•
nett, of the New York Herald, at his
residence on the Hudson River. He thus
speaks of it:

"Mr. Bennett's success as a newspaper
publisher will be understood from the
value of the estate at For. Washington
on which he resides. This consists of
forty acres of ground estimated to be
worth five thousand dollars an acre, with-
out the improvements of buildings, green-
houses, These are worth not less than
a hundred and fifty thousand dollars. It
is probably worth a great deal more than
this, but even at these figures i; is
enough to show that he who can afford to
enjoy life in the style of comfort and
magnificence in which Mr. Bennett indul-
ges at Fort Washington must have bean
crowned with a large wreath of business
success,"

LVHAIR BRUSHES AND COMBS.—
A vary fine assortment of these articles

just received. Also, a fine resortment of Tooth
Brushes, Nail Brushes, Shaving Brrshes, and
Plash Brushes. PURE L1(41_1010 for medicinal
purposes. of the finest quality, consisting of fine
old Cognac Brandy, a splendid article or Holland
Oin. Port and Sherry Wines of the finest des
c.iption Those wishingthese ar tin' es for medic,-
Btt purposes will oonsult their interest by exam-
sing Illy BlJed.
Pure White Carbon Oil at 0, cents per gallon.
Pure White Carbon Oil at 50 cents ~er gallon.
Pure White Carbon Oil at fsi ct,nts per gallon,
Pure White Carbon Oil at ,onts per gallon,

Potash and Soda Ash, Potash and Soda Ash,
Potash aad Soda Ash, Potash and Soda Ash,
Potash and Soda Ash Potash and Soda Ash,

That for exoelienee °enact be excelled
At JC.300.1 leleaking's Drag Store
At Joteph I,;eming's Drug Store
At Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market street,
Corner of the Diamond and Market street.
Corner of the Diamond and Market street

ianll-mat

U.A. FACT
Is It a Dye

In the year 1545 Mr. Mathews first probs.:od
the VENhTIAN HAIR DYE: since that time
it has been used by thousands, and in no ins,anoe
has it failed to give entire satisfaction.

The VENETIAN DYE is the cheape:t in the
world. Its price is only Fifty cents, and each

contains double the quantity of dye in
those u.ually sold for VI.

The VENETIAN DYE is 'warranted not to in-
jure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.

The VENETIAN IoYE works with rapidity
and certainty, the hair requiring no preparation
whatever

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may be desired—one that will n,t fade, erect
or wash out—one that to as permanent as taehair
itself. For sale by all druggists. Price 50 cents.

A. I. MATHEWS,
General Agent, 12 Gold 81. N, Y.

Air). manufacturer of RLATRXW6' ARNICA HAIR
°toss. the beet hair dressing in rise. Price 25
cents. Janl6-Iyd

HERNIA OR RUPTURE
CCitEo,—We are prepared to treat

successfully all cases of rupture in young per-
SOW, meat cases in middle aged, and in some
cases of old persons, having fitted up an exten-
sive establishment for manufacturing

Improven Trusses and Supporters

In peculi,a rune or where P3730719 desire any
style of truss not on hand we will manufacture to
order, Having the largest stock in the city all
persons requiring trustee will find it to their ad-
vantage to call

Dr. IId'GARR will attend personally to the ap-
plication of Trusses, Supporters, &c , lc.

Besides our own manufacture we have a large
stock of

Ritter & Yentield's Celebrated Trusses
Dr. S. S. Fitch's Celebrated Vusses,
Marsh & Co.'e Celebrated Trusses,

French. English and German Trusses
Supporters, all kinds, Elastic

Stockings, Bandages, &c.

At the Pittsburgh Drug House

TORRENCE 4 AUGARR

APOTHEC/RlllB,
corner of Fourth and Market ate., Pittiburithsel2-Iyd-o

WTO CONSURIPTIVEN.-THE

Rev. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affections,
Togethervvith a pamphlet giving the presorip
tion and.a short history of his case, can ne ob
tamed of

JOSE:P.Ii
Car. of Market et., and the Diamond, Pittsburgh

tan'-21nd

O::"DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX
traoted without pain by the use of trrOttdry's a'uparatus.
J. F. HOFFMAN,

DENTIST.
All work warraAuxl

184 Smithfield Street,
PITISBURUR

J. IL CoHNVIELL

0•COR1 IVELL dt KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And manufacturers of
Saddlery di Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,
(near the Bridge.)

mho PITTSBURGIH.

FLOURINGMILLFORSALE.
The subsoriber offers for sale the AL-LBO 11ENT CITY MILLS.situated in the:FourthWard, Allegheny City. This well known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and contains four run ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-chinery for manufacturing the beat brand' ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreigncomm. This is a rare caarm for business men.and invite aty who wish to engage in a profitabe

business to Call at the Mill,where terms will bemadeknown.
oe2l-3mdkw J. VOTGTLY.

(3. it 1,2. A. 'l'

Improvement in Eye Sight

THE BIISSLAIif PEBBLE SPECTACLESa Iva YOU WANT YOUNETE SIGHTL improved ? Try the Busslan Pebbles.They arew_arj.anted_to STRENGTHENand IM-PKOVE THE 810WD—this fact has proved al-ready to hundreds of peoplewhat was sufferin
from defective eight. They areImported direct from Russia,
Which can bonen at my office with satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in futureif the finwahould fa tiara. of charge,_with thosewhich will always GtIVE SATISFACTION.

J. DlAllolii_,D Practical Optician,
89 Rah street.Bale.=4a•Beware of isapostanand anakoca-larw

THE PITTSBURGH POST: TUESDAY MORNING, JA N 7 ARY 19, 1864,
New Advertisements. New Advertisements,
CLOSING OIIT BALE FOB JANII-AB.Y, 1884 —Black. Plain andFigured Silks;
Fancy Silks Cashmeres, Mons delaines ; French
Merino; Poplins, Brutish Chintzes. Brilliants,
together with a full stook of MOURNING
GOODS. cons st'ng ofEilk Wrap Oadlnlarag,W°°l
Onalunares. English and French Bombazines.
Barathea Turin Cloth, 5-8 and 5.4 Mousseline ,
Florentine. Alapacca and Canton Cloth . HOS-
IERY, among which are Ladies' Woolen and
White Cotton ; Ladles' Unbleached Cotton :

Misses' White Cotton Host Misses' Unbleached
Cotton and Merido Hose. Also, a varied celiac•
Lion of Hoop and Balmoral Skirts, Corsets, and
Plain and Striped Goods for Skirting. GEN-
TLEMEN'S GOODS—Cloths, Caasimerea, Vest-
ham Kid Gloves; Silk and Lisle Gloves:. Cotton,
Silk, Merino ane Wool Underwear; Silk. Cotton.
Merinoand Wool Socks; Silk Ties, Scarfs; Black
Silk Cravats; Hemmed, Corded, and Printed
Border Cambric Handkerchiefs. Silk Handker
chiefs. CURTAlNS—Nottingham Lace Curtains;
Applique Laoe Crnrtains; Tambourd Lace Cur-
tains; EVestibule Laoe. BOYS' WEAR—Plain
and Fancy Claasimerea; Plain and Fancy Sad.
netts; Tweeds; Melton. Also, a large stook of
EMBROIDERIES—Swiss and Cambric Collars;
Swiss and Cambric Sets; Swiss and Cambric
T.: in:mines; bwiss and CambricFlouncing; Swiss
and Cambric Bands; Linen Collars and Sets
Lawns and Cambria Handkerchiefs; Valencien-
nes, Collars and Seta ; English Collars and Sets.
Point GauzeCollars and Satre Infanta' Embroi•
dared Capa and Waists; Infants' Embroidered
Muslin Dresses' DOMESTIC and HOUSE-
KEEPING GOODS, comprising Linens and Cot-
ton Sheetinee, Linen and Cotton fibirtings, Pil-
low Linen. Pillow Muslin, Dimity Quilts, Mar-
seilles Quilts, Turkish Quilts, Table Linens, Ta-
ble Napkins Towelings, ( rink and Dis per,
Blankets, French Twills and Chintzes, Table and
Piani, Covers, Turkish Bath Blankets.
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HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CARPETS,
QUEENSWARR, due., at Auction, at MasonicHall Auction How% 55 Fifth street, on THURS-
DAY MORNING, at 10 o'clootr, will be sold one
walnut hair seat sofa, one doz. do parlor chairsand rockers, two marble top centre tables, hand-
somely carved walnut side board, cane and wood
seat chairs, do do rooting chairs, dining and
breakfast tables, lounges, bedsteads, cribs, washstands, nook ;stoves, lenders, dough tray, Coffee
urn, water cooler, refrigerator and toe chest, gum
ho. e, together with a large quantity ofsmall ar-
ticles suitable for housekeepers, Also, 100 yards
choice Brussels carpet, kitchen and stair carper,;
also, a large quantity of Queensware, mantle
clocks, D e The attention of housekeepers andothers 13 directed to this sale,

BECKHAM oft LONG,
197 Liberty street, Pittsburgh. Pa

COUNTER, SHELVING, SHOW CASTE, DESK
and SIGNS at Auction. On 11111tSDAY
MORNING, at 11 o'clock, at Masonic nail ADO-
-6011 Rouse, SF, .I%ftb Street. Ianla

LOIN IR FOR
Russell Mower and Reaper.
Buckeye Mower and Reaper,
Quaker Mower and Reaper.
eaynga Chief Mower and. Roane:Farmer Mower.
Woods' Mower.

Also. dealers in Agricultural and Palming JimPlementa. JanitidAtw

MEDICAL CARD.

WE HAVE JOST RECEIVED AN
other lot of splendid

PIANOS!:
From the celebrated mannfactorias of Win. B.
Bradbury New York, and liohomaoker 8 Co,.Philadeldiia. Hear what the eminent Pianist,

GlGo eba gals of the Bradbury Piano

W. 11, BODENHAMER, M. D,,
OF NEW YORK

GOT fSCHALK
Offers Ms prolarional services:to the ci igen, ofPittsburgh and vicinity, in the prac.ioe of MediMoe and Surgery. The diseases of the LowerBowel, Klndeys, Bladder, Womb, dro., which
form the specialty of his father, will receive
str ct attention

TO WM. B BRADBURY
'*l have exam,ned with great cue M. Wm. B.Bratibuyy's NEW SCALE PIANO YORTES, and

it is my opinion that they are VER Y SUPtatIOR
instillment!,

ra- RuaJo:m(3 (1. tte MONONGAHELA.
HOUSE. lanl2-Iwd

I have especially remarked their thorough
workmanship, and the p.wer, purity, richness.
and equality of their tone. I recommend there-
fore, Leese instruments to the public in general,
and daunt not at their success.'

L. fd tJ OTTSCHA LK.Ko» Y3rk, July U, 1883

ORMSBY IRON WORKS.
Wharton Brothers & Co.,

ARE NOW PREPARED TO RECEIVE
orders Iron the trado for all ekes 0,

Guide, Hoop, Stake, Band and Horse
Shoe Iron

OF DIE BEST QUALITY,
Pi thibargh. Jan... 1884. JanB-6md

MESSRS. SCHUMACHER et CO

Rave numeroustotters of recommendations fromdistinguished amateurs—the President of theUnited Btatea. Governors of States, etc.. whohave purchased their P ands. Their Instrinurnts
received a gold Modal at the Crystal Paisiee Fair.London.

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS
Cur pricesare lower than any other manufac-

tory for th• same style a d octave Pianos. Allare requested to call and examine for themselves.We are host in receipt of a fine assortment ofPIANO STOOLS of the latest and beat styles.
Music locks. sheet Music and AlutiosJ Goodsgenerally always on hand at the lowest Eastern
cash prises. WAMELINII.4 BANN.No. 2 St. Clair street.Near Suspension Bridge.

Ali Deaoriptions Now Opening

M. MIEN'rZEWS,
55 Fifth Street,

BEN'S BOOTS,

55 Fifth Street,
BOYS' BOOTS,

55 Fifth Street,
Ladles' Balmoral Boots,

55- Fifth Street,
Misses' Balmoral Boots,

'55 Fifth Street,•
Children's Shoes,

M'CLELLAND'SAUCTION

91 MARKET STREET,
BLACF AND FANCY SILKS,

t BENCH hiItRINOBs
IdLROOS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS,

FLAN N ELS,

PO?L1N8

BALMORAL SKIRTS

COUNTRY BLANiiETS
SHAWLS AND CLOAKS

oc2B-3m -eod
NI. MILINTZEII,

Sit Market at

LARGE STOCK
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TO CLOSE OUT THE LOT, AT
CHAS. C. MELLOR'S,

81 WOOD STREET

SUITABLE
Holiday Presents
Embroidered Piano and Table Covers,

Mosaic and Velvet Bogs,

Velvet and Brussels Hassocks,de., me., &e.,

AT 'CALLUM'S,
det3 No, 87 Fourth streeL

HAPPY NEW YEAR.—THE :BASTselection of

Fancy Goods &Toys
.V.-or NEW YEARS' GIFTS, can be found at

FOERSTER & SCHWARZ'S.
de 184 Smithfield street.

WALTER H. LOWRIE,

INTENDS RESUMING TILE PRAMTICE, OF THE LAW. in the same house.
DRIIG STORE FOR SALE.—IE Aneighboring City. a

ormorly occupied by him on

DRUG STORE,
Well located and doing good business. Theobject of the owner in selling is to turn his en-tire attention to another business. For particu-lars inquire of R. E SELLERS& CO..ionl6-1m corner Wood andbeoond

GREAT BARGRAINSIN

Boots, Shoes and Gums,
As I am tqattitiCatt at very low prices during thismonth. Call soon.

J. H. BORLAND'S.No. RS Varket streetJoni G Seconddoor from Filth street.

Fourth Street, abovo Smithfield,

11'COLLIATER, dc: BAER.Cigar Manufacturers,
And wholesale dealers inTOBACCO, SNUFF and CIgARS,
ios noon STREET

A lam stook ofPIP always on has&isai3-11F

130sToN CRACKER BAKERY.
S., S. MARVIN.Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer inall kinds of

JanlS-dtf

Crackers and Pilot Bread,
O. 64 Foram" STREET,

Between Wood and Market,
daS PITTSBURGIH. PA.

ll~alaters and Hop Dealers,
delB-Iyll

WATER STREET.
-0, VA.

KET,Hup AND PEPPER SA-117CE—'200
Mk

dos uartand Ord letahuP•dosD intPeemrInstoreend for sale bypp

Jial6 a Wood et:slid

Advertisements.
tow

THREE WEEKS
We than offer greater Indueemente

THAN ILVEIIS
In all,kinds ofsuperior

HOOTSIeAfiOES,
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,

And repaired free. Remember

4312 FIFTII STREET,

The ealehrated-

A NEW OBOE' OF :4611EDEN SEEDS
211. just

y
received tennitECHliAhl.D.Landreth bon and

ior eat° b & LO
anl9 127 Liberty et..Pittabargla, Pa.

Concert Hall Shoe Store.
airblakizug room for spring Goods and now to

the time for great bargains.ianl9

wzwr GOODS.-

HOODS IN VARIETY OF SIMS,
NUBIAB, BONTAGB,

T ADES' WOOL GAITERS,
LADIES' WOOL SCARFS,

CHILDREN'S WOW. MUFFS,

DOISOLETION.—THE COPARTNER.
ship heretofore existing between the un-dersigned in the Clothing business. at No. 143Federal street. Allegheny City, under the firm ofW. H. McGee dt Co.. will dissolve on March, the15th. Persons knowing themselves indebted tothe firm will please call previous to that time

and settle. W
Jan. 13, 1884, G. M. DOSCH.Jan 15-1 m

Comforts, nice warm Gloves,

IMPORTANT TO BLACKSMITH/LTo let, a dwelling house and blacksmith shopand lot of ground, situate on the Pittsburgh andWashington Turnpike toad 2% miles from theriver. It is an old established stand and near awagon-maker's shop: none need apply but suchas can come well recommended as beinggood ashoeing and wagon work geneAl7lrally. Apply toD 0 FRE ,
Near the premises,

BIRMAN TRUST ADD SAY/LINGIBANDiPittibUlDlB64.A SPECIAL RIEETIgte ur T E.A.S. stockholders of this Bank will be held atthe Banking Rouse on MCA DAY. the nth hen,at 2 o'clock D. M., to consider the propriety of in-creasing the Capital stook.
ianb-itwd GEO. A. =DLL Caahier.

Morino and all Wool Stockings,

Extra Heavy Socks,
Undershirts and Drawers,

Handsome Traveling Shirts,

EIDIANOI94,,PILIKO6.-71116,7 ARGESTassortment of Pianos ever received in thispity. comprising Plain Square. Square Grand andFug Grand Plante. The subscriber would res-pectfully invite the attention ofthe Publicto herwell assorted stook of SAABS PIAB OS, whichfor beauty offinish,power and sweetness oftone.and elasticity of tone& have been by judges pro-nounced unrivaled, liveryPiatperttaranteel forflue yearsand a privilege ofeganucrenranted atanytime within six months if not entirety satis-factory. A call is respectfully solicited beforepurchasing elsewhere.

000 ltos

CHARLOTTE BLUME.48Filth meet.Bole agent for Pittebingh and NY astern Penn's.Jana 4

BLUE GREY KNITTING YARN,
Together with an extensive assortment of

Notions and Trimmings,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Merchants and all ethers whobuy to tell again
are invited to give ne a oall, as we offer superior
inducements to the trade.

MACRUM & GLYDE,
78 HARSLET STREET.

Between Fourth andtheDlamond.:man

paSSAGE
FROH THE "OLD COUNTRY."

LOWER THAN THE LOWEST I
The undersigned is now_ prepared to bring outnmengers by FRIST CLASS MAIL STE&M-:,madireet from Liverpool.Glaegow.Londondmryor Galway to New York or Pittabursh. SEVERDOLLARS lower tban any other agent here.CO and gat the gates and be convinced. Ottrsteamers sail every week, and passengers arefound in everything. Parties having businesswith the Undersigned will And him &e -m„till6p. m..-daily atthe Chronicle. from7 In the evening till 9 at his OP2IOII. No. 668111TRIMILD ErrititiCT. between Diamondand Fourth. D. 09NELL.Agent -tor the "GalwaY.". the 'Liverpool andLondondenty." and the"Glasgow end NewYork"es of

Belling Bidets.
enamels and " Washington

ians-trLine" odof

Aga, _B-Altiti.*B- %Rums-
H Chs=paiM‘Thiltaus - "4116 rIRrtopiond fbr,

&MENU=

ew Advertisementi-,
SELLING AT COST-

SHAWLS,

BRAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

HUGUS t HA.CHE'S,

COB. FIFTH & MARKET STS
I=l9

Tavern-Keeper's Meeting.
Fin HE TAVERN. SLEEPERSOF I. ITTS-
R burgh. Allegheny and neighborhood aro In-
vited to attend a meeting, on

THURSDAY EVENENO NEXT,
AT'lt; O'CLOCK. at HARDY WARD'S, corner
of Seventh and Grant gtreets, for the purpose ofattending to 'mob business as may be brought bt-
fire tnemeeti-g. jarll9-3td

ROBIRSON STEEET PROPERTY.—
Iwo neat well built two-story brick 'owel-

liag houses and ht ofground. 16 feet front by 110
deep to a paved alley, 20 teat wide, each house
has a hall, two parlors. oining room. kitchen and
two chambers, two plastered attic room. Price$3OOO. Apply to.

S. CUTHBERT & SONS,
51 Market Bt

ON CENTRE AVENIIE—VALIIABLE
lot ofgrounct for rale. Apply toa CUTBBERT dr SONS,

Janl9 51 Market Et.

LiLOl7)l-100 ,BBLS. EXTRAFAMILY
AV FLO UR—i net received andfor sale by

FETZER dc ARMSTRONG
corner Market and First streets.

CORN-600 SACHS PRIME EAR
CORN—for eale at depot by

ifaTZ SR A ARMSTRONG.
janl9 cornea. Meantand Fleet ets.

S.S. Et RYAN,

Broker & Insurance Agent,
69 FOURTH ST., (Burke's Building.)

agrParticular attention paid to the purchase
and eels. ton commission exolneively) of Bonds,
Stocks, Mortgages andReal Estate. ian.ls-tf

S o 4- .

FIRST GRAND

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE
OE

DRY GOODS,
AT

J.W.Barker&CoOs,
59 Market Street.

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

WILL BE OFFERED.

IS6 4 -

I 1an12.70
OFFICi PIT11. 1!/0119H 4.1.1D BOSTON 1)11;INGCo.-50 HINDS OF

J&MES NoLAIIGHLIN,

INLALMI ix

OYSTERS, BUTTER, POULTRY
GAME andEGGS.

NO. 160 LIBERTY STREET,
Down gain.

PASSAGE RhOk ENGLAND AND 11111111
$25,00•

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
TH.RATTIGAiIe, EUROPE-
JR. AN AGENT, No. 1221donongatiela House,

Pittsburgh. Pa.. is prepared to bring out or send
back passel:wore from or to any part of the old
country. ether b_ ,y steam or salting packets.

bißitT LItAYTS FOR SALK, payable in any
part of Varope

Agent for the halanspolis and Cmoinnati
Railroad. Ala, Agent for the old Black Star
Line of Sallied Packets, and for the lines of
Steamers sailing between Now York. Liverpool,
Glasgow andGalway.

Janf-lyd THOS, H. R.AYTIfi AN.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Yutaburgh. January 13__,ta 126.1.
THErerons OF 11113

BUN, Et and BOSTON MINO* COM-
PANY of TTSBURGH, have declared a divi-
dend of EIGHT DOLLARS per share upon the
Capital. as the same may standon Saturday. the
16th inst.. payable On and after MONDAY, the
zsth inst. THUS. M. HO WM.

janl6 9tl Treasurer.
OFFICE OF MONOZIGAHELA NAVIGATION Co..

Pittsburgh, January 14th, 1864.
'RIME BOAgto OF 1114ELsOoMS OF
1 the hiONONGARELA NAVIOS,TION

COMPANY, have this day declared a dividend
on the stook of 'said Company of FOUR PER
CENT. for the past six months, or TWO DOL
LARS a share, hive from U. S. Revenue tax, pay-able to the stockholders or their legll represen-
Lives. on or after MO RDA Y. the 38th loot

W. BAILIOWELL,
Treasurer.Janl,lwd

LIVERY !STABLE FOR SALE.—THE
entire stock, coasiating of LIORSICE3, Bllbl-GLEff, CARRI(GM B SRu CHSS, HEARSIS,

SLEIGHS. HABERtst3, and all ether ve-hicles belonging to the establishment is offered
for tale by the undersigned on reasonable terms;and also, the buildings will be sold or leased fora term of years. Forfluther information inquireof R. H. PATTRESONCorner ofDimondst.. and Cherry alley.

Janll-dtf

Photograph Albums,
200 HINDS OF

Pocket Books

1000 HINDS OF

and Wallets,

100 HINDS OF

Card Photograps,

Diaries for 1864,

Pittook's
Book,

Stationery and
News Depot,

OPPOSITE THE POSTOPPICE.
anB

O,,TATEELEBT OF THE CONDITION
onNovemb er Seth. 18883.pNübGIShL dSnITInTfINy
with the charter.

LIABILITES.
&waived from Deposita:B.-M.350 84Paid Depotitorr..

.... . ..--.., 19,293 84,--$68.056 80Dividend 8 per cent one of
earnings of last six =nibs 1.311) 24Unpaid tittle 1.541 74

ASSETS. $88.68178
Bonds and Mortgages SAC/ 28Atoned Interest onBonds and Mort-

gage&notdne-.. . LOSSUnited States Bonde.s-20s 4.000 00Bills eeeivable 9.7te OuOtEoeCash. 2.835 78

866.581 78D. E. M'KENLBY, Treasurer,
The midenigned. AuditingCommittee reoPent-fnllyreport that they have examined the booband Assets of the Institution and And the abovestatement to be comet.

JOBS F. JENNINGS.
THO: D. MBEWEILED.,BELJai 15-1 w

SELL YOIIM

Old Books apd...i'pers.
The highest price wil4a paid for old booluiwith haft; removed..!kla nir ippers or othergre vicirstro tihtima astag

isaMaui Er:&I-C.P. MAME.

ErvicPon siezz...:

No. 114 Elm St.. 6th Word.
The property is oneof the most oorrrunientanddesirableresidences in the nit,- ThePA extends

from Elm to Canonsstreet. Thehouse is',two
stety brick. containing six rooma, besides withroom, wash house,hake house and light dry oak•
lar and pantry. There is a Skied/ Paved lame
yard.andaTh-bristable fronting on Congress rt.
'e house empp 'ea with gas, hot and cold waterhall painted andembed;.parier_,‘ loll4 finishedwith snub%mantle.: worms%ill iniond eon.dition. Price. $4.00 0. TannSVX band

and the balance in two years. -hrtitgrdeer,tlepjare kw:dee at the Magian. d

R/MIMED nEGARII
non bbia''A" laud t'll" Coffee &gam.50 bbirtruithei. Pow and Gran-utod—ncrw in !toreand to-BaiaREY Buoa.jaalS lin and 328 WWI

-

jirtgi ingslraitlie4sie Imo=,sokatithowthegelaiMsfautii:life hi-
- irifearia;


